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Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union County, and Country in General.
Clayton, Union County, N. M., Friday, June 2o,

Vol. XI X.
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Clayton Enterprise
Pahllslied Every Friday.

Bob. Q. Palmer, Editor and Publisher
Louise Cliver, Associate Kdilor.,
I

SUBSCRIPTION KATKS
oe Year
Six Months

-

ADVKKTISINU BAT. EC
Made Known On Application.
Knterml at the Clayton Post Ofllce ay second

cUm nail matter.

vThe Lst Roundup.

FEDERAL OFFICERS.

i. HaKcrmau.

Horbert

V. H. Andrew
C. M. ForW,

J.

V. Raynolds,

his product, insttfiul of merely Kansas City and ChicHo. The local
smuKhterhfUiFt'S will not have to be
inspected and the government cuu- not require them to inspect, os
they do not ship across state lines.
and local consumers can ' keep an
eye"' 011 their butcher. Yes make
the Chicago packers pay for the
inspection.

.

Wovernor.

Delegate toJCoiiitress
Marshal
Secretary
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i.

it
the Fourth aif'iii! ,
docs ipin
T J Hakes alive, how time
'
Don't neem it'll sixty year
t
Since I first beicun to hear
v
noise
.
loud,
tarnation
All the
We atirrcil up when wo wa bi
K!l.of ma wishiu' powder
Wai lota cheaper and lota louder '.
'

!,

Recollect with what deliwht
Used to be up half the nifflit
r
Hnlpiu' fire the anvil or
,'
Hakin' other Hounds of wart
. Used to wish the earth wai drilled
'
Out Inside and powder filled
.
And that I could aomehuw just
' '. Touch her off and hear her bust '.

Weren't no cannon crackers then.

Kind n' wUh there had V been- Then they would V sounded invert!
Ko they lift nie off my fert.
I've bemin to think that noise
Waa invented just for boys.
to nm
Forth o' July dou'i
'T all like what it used to be.

Just aj

patriotic, alill
Somehow I don't catch the thrill
Of the loud, tumultous
f used to whoti a lioy.
Not hilt' doln' then but I
, Had a flnirer in the pie.
But that ttiuritr, as you see.
Uot blnwed off eventually.
New York Trihui e

Miiiinery

See the new line of trimmed
sailors and chiffon haU at the Un ion Commercial. Hals to suit all
tastes and prices to. suit all pocket- "
books.

o.y.

fsf

ARE YOU COMING TO CLAYTON
,
'

.

.

ON THE GLORIOUS FOURTH?

1

.'

If w cuuie and see us. We hava
Stoves and Ranges
prices that will ret. (. '4,( .(
Sewing Machines that are fully guara-iitCALL FOR BIDS.
aud nt priceft
t"14 Ju don't liax to have a inde tu reactj.
Tbe foil wing order was passed
Paints for House or Buggies tbe kind we always have bail
by the Board of County Commis
you know it i good.
sioners of Uniou County,. New
Japalac
the .shades made and from tbe ..smallest to tlie
Mexico at its regular meeting
largest
cans. Ix-- t us tell you about it.
June Tith, 19015: Liquid
Veneer Cleans your furniture does all tb'at is'ciamietf.
"It i ordered by the Uoard that
a vault, be constructed in the Alabastine All shades.
Wall Paper The nicest assortment we ever bad.
office,, of the treasurer and
collector, said vault to be Hammocks -- Inclining chairs.
(ixH feet on the inside. The clerk
Our Scissors and razors are the fittest that were ever made,
advertise
is hereby instructed,
,

.

What will go down in history as
the lust roundup of will horses in
Beaver counly happened last week
in the Two Circle pusture in the
northwestern part of the county.
A settler's horso got wjth the bunch
of mustangs and he offered a re
ward of $50 for the animal. Perry
Briteaud Con Jackson had several
horses with tin; bunch so they undertook to get their own. also the
settlers animal which had turned
wild. VThe lwys rigged up an outfit and put in the week rj tning the
horses and siiceedtnl in catching the
entire bum h of nfteeii.The boys
put in several days- chasing' the
horses to tiru t hem out, then as the
tired ones begun to struggle thvy
were roped and hotbled or side
lined and in this manner tneeutire
bunch was caught with the exception of the work animals, or broke
horses, with the bunch. The
r
animals soon give up and were
eorraled. The catch consisted of
eight mustangs and seven branded
horses, and when the hunt wub
over the mustangs were necked to
the gentle animals and driven to
Mr. Jackson's' ranch -' trillion
trouble "'This feat winds up the
wild horse business ui Beaver county, in fact the laud over which tliw
chase occurcd is already covered
by homestead entries made since
the beginning of the new year and
those who filed art; drifting back
to their possessions and before tho
expiration of ninety days the area
covered during the recent chase
will be occupied by actual settlers
(jiitmon lIcruhL
-

The Glorious Fourth.

y

'006.

hit-tc-

i

,

,ex-ofhc-

for bids on sitme, tbe same to be
brought or mailed to the Board
of County Commissioners on or
before the first Monday in July
I()0(). Alo bids for Iron grating
to g around on the inside of the
County Jail, the space of grating
to lie G inches apart."
In pursuance with the above order bids will be received at my
office in Clayton, New Mexico,
from now until the tirst Monday
in July, lHOti, all bids to be addressed to the Board of County
New
Commissioners Clayton,
Mexico.
J. Anduka.H L'aVhwo, Clerk.
DEVAHTMKST OF tHK INTKItlOK.
;
UKITKOSrATKHLAXDOmni,
CI.ATTOK, Nitw Muxico, Jckb 1, WW.
haviuu
A -- iitlU'ii'nl contest. HffWvil
Hleil In thiHolticn by Qeotga W . Dorry of Cluy- ton, New Mixic.coiitetnut.HKi"st homosk'ad
Suptembor Hi, 1MW, tor Lot
entry Ni
2 ; S. W. iimirter; N"M'r.'imr, N . W.f yiiattor
8. K. qimrler, 8, E. nuartnr N . W.' qtinrtor,
SiUiii , Towtwhip 2S N Rmmili5 K.,by Robert F. Riif. c nti'ti', in which it ii ulli'Ki'l tlmt
"Said Rnlwrt K;Hiss failwl to innl n'siliice
id luml and
iiihiii or iMiltivMa ot improvH
P'l hi' has
from thi bst inloriiintion h
from xiiid 4romiMi ut Icut two
Ix'imi nli-c- nt
yrurs. And that mill nllciHt alwnce fnmi tlie
nwl liind.was not dm1 to It i 4 miiloyiiiniit in till'
Army, Navy, or Murium Corps of tho I'niti-Stud's hh a pri vuti soldiiT, olTii rr. wiimuii. or
miiriim dnriiiK tin- - war with Spain, or during
nnyothi-- r war it which th Vnitcl Stains miiy

Any how come and see us.

R.W.ISAACS,

CLAYTON, N M.

FAWCETT & DEAN,
Wholesale and Ketuil
Goneml Merchants,

CI;ay ton,

n.m.

PHONE No.

18.

bn

Folsom Lumber Co.

ml

'u

by PlIKllKHfl .
Now thi'ri'foro:
Said parlies an-

lirnshy iiuriOml to iipHar.
i
huu lnnn said
nt III o'clock A. M., July Llltli. UHIH. before
and Kccciver nt the I'liitoil Staffs
the
Land Otlire iu Clayton, New Mexico.
The said vonteatimt luiviim. in pmiier alTida
set forlh fnets which
Til.lllcd May --li. 1
show thnt after due dillittence xrsonal sivice
of this notice cuu not be nindc, it is hen'by
ordered and directed that Mich uot ice Is' umin
by due mid proper publication.
Kuwaub W. Kox, Heifi-t-

ri,sond and olTrr

iviili-iici-

Mi i?eutertainiueutat the Baptist
'!.
.church Tuesday uveuiiig was one
which reflected great credit both
on those who participated and
those who Arranged the program
John Skelley. U.K. Commissioner and was thoroughly enjoyed by
Contest Notice.
over in lieaver County. Oklah una. the audience. The musical numPEl'ARTMKKT OK THE 1NTKKIOK
hiiiI the recita
United Stateh Land Ofkick,
lins received a letter From Wood- -. bers were excellent
II. 1WH.
kw Mexico.
Clavton.
well
rendered.
tions
As
ad
an
eH'-ward Land OUice. 16 th"
that
siillicient coufest aflidiivit ImviiiK been filer)
ditional attraction the Clayton iu this olllce byMurillitu Petrn U. Fisher of
U more filings would b received
nmiin.-- t hoiniistead
Cnato. N. M..
in Oklahoma. We are informed titud lundere.l three beautiful entry No. :IV. nimlu August l'J. lli. for 8. K
of the S. W. quarter of Section N.
that there is not enough govern-inen- t selections, but the bust came (Hiarter
and S. Vi quarter X. W. quurter
form of an address N. W. auarterTownship
the
in
ast
laud in Oklahoma to supply
'it N., Riiiuro 98 E. by
of Seetion 8,
15.
A. Lo'. contosteu, in which it is alleged
the amount yiven by the govern y Rev. F. Lawler. the 'Grand Junn
that Suid Juan A. Lopei has wholly aliau
is
inent to the new State. However. Old Man" who known ami loved donnd suid cluiin and has been abseot from the
for over four years last past; and
the shortage might In; filled by the all over tins Western country .J said claimullegod
absence from tlm said laud
that suid
sparkled
with
lecture
His
of
gnis
yovernineut buying up the relinwas not duo to bis employment in the Army
with Nary, or Marine Corps of the United States as
quishments which have been on thought and abounded
it private, soldier, otllccr, acaninn, or Marine,
kitodly
wholesome
sentiment
and
the market. New Mexico ami Coldurinu the war with Spain. or during nuy other
orado will likely attract the atten. advise. We regret that every one war in which the rjuited States may bteriKiiltlion of the prairie schooners which in Clayton was not so fortunate as Now therefore
are hereby notified loapimar,
have been floating ov r the plains to have heard it. All who uid Suid parties
riisonl nud offer evidouco touching said alleof Bearer county for the' past three took that homo with them which gation at 10 o'clock A.M.on August llUHtW.bufore
will help and str;nt'i Mi all thoif the llegister and Receiver at the United States
ears
Laud Olllce in Cluyton New Mexico.
future lives.
The. said contestant having in a proHr a
Tho
davit. Died June II, lOlltl, set forth facts which
packers who have lx en
, . .
..
show that after dun dilligencn Hrsniial service
found guilty of furnishing filthy
A. I I. Kellar, held llraftSUiail for (,f thu notice can nut he made, It is hereby
'
and rotten meat to consumers, are the Oklahoma. Kllirlewood mid ordered end directed that such notice bo given
hy due ami proper puiiiication.
now trying to induce the govern
Liberal R. H. arrivetl here Wedues- EnWAHD V. Fox. Kegilter,
ment to pay the cost of inspection day" lor the purpose of meeting tli
Notice
nl it properly belongs on them,and surveyors of the aliove ment'ontd
they will of course, make the con road, who are returning to where
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell. wIiobo
for
pay
in
tho
it
simiers
end; this tbe survey crosses tlie line of lSiew practice is limited to the Eye, Ear,
trill have the et feet of encouraging Mexico and .Oklahoma, about 20 Nose and Throat, will bo in Clay
the local slaughterhousfs of each miles northeast, of Clayton, and ton.' ' July lth and 19th, 1906
town to start up again, imd thus be will make a new survey down ut the office of Dr. J.,C Slack,
a seure blow to the trust which through the Panhandle of Texas
.
will be in the interest of the con to Oklahoma City instead of the
Mr. .Spado and family moved to
luuier, and the cattle raiser who late survey thiougli Beaverrounty their claim, three miles southeast
ill ha( s hundred .ntitrkets for Oklahoma.
of town.
Ji-s-

A

lOnlc-tan-

f,

V

kinds of Building material, Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils. Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.

All

Folsom,

.

.

-

New Mexico.

.

Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N.M.
I oiuptnmcr of Currency.
hit siiu-sJune 18, I'JOH

rendered to the

A

Hie close

.1

of

s

RESOURCES

...

Latum and Itixiviiulx

Occnlrojh.
;. S. Boiul.
Furniture and Future
Cash and SirId tixchanyc

.....

$lU:i,m.'J7
XW.tf,
tiS,4uo.wr

....

4'J,!)54,8'J

,

i,375.i)U

LIABILITIES

(UipiUd ,Slovk

.

Circnlulion
I depos its' .
Oilier LialdlilicS

.

4

...
J77,7U.3K

--

Including Surului, and Profits -

.
-

10,7!)1.24

.

.

.

111

la-e-

f

,

f313,4'J'JM
The abore statement is correct fo the. best of my knowledge.
N. E. Whityyorth, Cashier. .

Chas.

Law

-

OLIVER ?. EASTERWOOD

LAND LAWYER.
Office at Charlton Unit

Attorney at Law

ftw,

CiAYToN.

.

NEW;MEXICO

CLAVTON,

Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.

Clayton,

Office at Residence.
--

N.M.

New Mexico.

J.

W.W.CHILTON

OORE,

General5

DENTIST
New Sanitarium

ftulltllbg,

Contractor.

RrionisS And 10 Upstair

DR.

J

N M.

Attorney at Law

Country calls Answered,
Clayton,

'

O. T. TOOMBS

PHY1CIAS and HVRUEOS

('

!

A-

.

C SLACK

.Clayton,

-

New Mexico

Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention dlVen to dlMdses
of Women.
..
Ornt'i Hcim....
loll A.M.
t to t and 7 titt f. ii.
,

CLATTdN--',

i

-

.

N.M.

W.J.

KAT()Nk

,

Att"irUey id Law

Clvytov.

;

.

--

.., uti.

M.

through vth;s tank and. servos
puaii-eto keep the milk end butter cool during the fcummer. A cupboard In this
room la also the summer receptacle
for all quickly
perishable' coolced
.
things.
Few of these double-walle- d
rooms
built entirely above the ground are
absolutely frost-proin the severest
They could doubtless be
weather.
:
made so by sparing no expense in
COLD STORACE FOR FARM. making thicker walls, but with few
exceptions the rooms as described are
Xhis Question of Growing Importance sufficiently warm.
When, howe-.er- ,
to the Farmer Suggestions
reason
is
to
there
fear
the coM, a:
'
'
cf an Expert.
thermometer is placed' In the room
and if it is likely to become too cold
An arrangement for convenience in a fire is built in the wash room
one place ran seldom be copied in and the connecting doors kej)t open
every detail for another, but may of- until the temperature has been raised
for many to a safe degree, when they are again
fer valuable suggestions
others, so in describing our arrange- closed. This is necessary only when
ment for cold storage room, etc., in the c(vH is very severe or long
lieu of a cellar, I shall omit such detail as must vary with each Individual
location, and simply describe this one THE REAL VALUE CF MUX.
as it is, writes J. Marlon Shull, of
Clark county, 0., ia Orange Judd Argument to Show That the Buffer
Farmer.
With the exception of the
Ea It Contains Should Deterplastering, not a stroke of professionmine Its Worth.
al labor was drawn upon for this addition to the house. From stone foundaMuch Is written and said ngain'.'t a
tion to chimney cap, it was the work fat standard for inllk, and as to
the
of home talent.
i
advirability of buying and selling milk
Like many others, we live in a sec- on Its fat value. Most of the opposition too level to admit of a cellar un- tion comes from, those who are not
der the house, and the only substitute practical milk producers,
and from
must be a cold storage room, that be- breeders of
g
breeds of cating more healthful anyway. We built tle. Just for an illustration of w!i,at
the addition as shown In the accom- this method can accomplish and as
panying sketch, to include a summer proof to sustain It,' we will give, says
kitchen, milk room and cold storage Country Gentleman, the results fou,id
room, connecting, with the main house in some sections of New York within
by means of a porch which affords a thev past few weeks, all of them in
sheltered passageway from one to the places where there is large patronage.
other as well as covering in the well.
At one place, with a patronage of
As a further convenience the entire 87, where five years ago, when the tat
porch is screened to keep out flies. test was introduced, not ten per
ce.it
Double walls are used only for the of the cows would show four per cent,
cold room and milk room. These were of fat, at present of the 87 patrons only
h
made by using
studding eight have milk under four per cent,
hoarded solidly outside and In, and and the weigh sheet shows that, with
filled between with dry sawdust as an increase, of nearly 'one per cent In
fat, there is little if any difference in
Wlnttr Kitchen.
the amount of" milk produced per cow.
The facts at this plant are true of the
others. On the other hand, we have
found other plants with about tae
same patronage that are still on the
lowest limit of fat, where they have
been and still are paying so much per
100 pounds, regardless of fat, and their
milk sheets do not show very much
If any greater yield of milk per cow.
This Is an object lesson to any proT
taWlnUP
4
I
gressive dairyman, and ought to be
sufficient evidence In favor of the fattest plan of purchase and sale of milk.
If it necessitated the outlay of large
i
CoM
Milk
4
l
amounts of money or any great trouble, It might be reasonable to say that
It would not pay to build up herds
1
that would test four per cent, and .better. But this is not necessary.
All
that one has to do is simply to do Individual testing, and weed out all cows
that run low in fat. Having done this,
ARRAXQE- DIAGRAM
SHOWING
you have accomplished what we are
ME NT.
advocating; and one will never know
built. The sawdust extends to the top where the cost of the change comes
r.nd covers the loft with a 10 or
In. No one will maintain at this date
layer also.
that the food to produce four to five
The floor Is left on a level with the per cent of fat In milk costs any more
ground, but the soil was first thrown than that which produces from three
out and then replaced with gravel to four per cent. Besides, it does make
Wall tamped, and then covered
with a dairyman feel rather ashamed when
up the month's prices come out, to And
ti layer of cement which extends
the stone walls around the room to that his milk has brought him perhaps
the sills, thus Inclosing everything 95 cents to $1 per 100 pounds, while
water tight. Windows and doors are his neighbor may take $1.10 to $1.15;
alio made double, but the outer win- and when that ratio of difference predow is removed during summer and vails on the thousands of pounds delivshould be replaced with an awning. ered In a month, it amounts to quill a
Across one end of the cold storage sum, as compared with the sale ! a
room are bins made so as to be en- single 100 pounds.
tirely removed at will so that each
No one will dispute that in the tele
summer the room can be thoroughly of almost any other commodity,- - and
cleaned with the least inconvenience.
especially so in everything except
Shelves, one above another, accommofoods, we never consent to sell other
date several hundred cans of fruit as than on the basis of quality, and we
welf as empty cans, seed boxes, flower are satisfied that none of those who
pots, etc.
are 'opposing the
proposition
Along one side of the nilk room is would consent to buy or sell anything
e tank two feet wide and as long as the else as they demand milk should be
room, to accomodate milk jars.
A sold that is, all qualities at the same
h
steel pipe with elbow turned price, which method is one that can
Upward on the outside, passes through not encourage anyone to the doing of
the double wall and into the tank. At better work. We have never found a
the other end, a trifle lower, Its height single Instance where the fat-teplan
being determined by the desired depth of purchase has not raised the quality.
of water, Is a similar but straight To carry the reasoning farther and
pipe leading to the stock trough on illustrate the unfairness of selling all
the outside. Then for convenience In qualities at one price, how many men
occasionally emptying and scrubbing can be found who will sell a horse
the tank, it must have a drain pipe or cow for a price that one man may
near one end, and the cement floor of have sold an Inferior one for or still
the whole room should gradually Blope more to the point, sell each for so
toward this point, where it must have much per 100 pounds?
connection with a tile drain, the
We know of one company that hantrough pipe opening into the mouth dled milk in the year 1965 to the
of the larger floor drain.
amount of more than $200,000, all
The position of the tile drain must which was purchased on the plan of so
depend eomewhat on the lay of the much per 100 pounds, regardless of fat,
land, but pipes from the pump trough, and we are quite sure that very little
from the milk room floor, and from If any dividends were paid to the
the cistern overflow Into which the stockholders, to whom It was a great
cistern pump trough Is also drained, mystery that on that large business
may be conveniently brought together something could not be made beyond
into a single drain, at no great dis- the expense of operation. The loss
tance from their starting points.
came from the fact that every month
From the pump a heavy tin conduc- they took In thousands of pounds of
tor with an elbow at each end, the milk for which they paid much more
one turning downward Inside the up- than its actual value in either butter
turned steel elbow mentioned above, or cheese, and It took from the profit
the other turning upward and falling made on the good milk (of which they
just under the pump spout when In had considerable) bo much to level up
use, carries the water to the tank. the poor quality that there was nothWhen not In use. It is swung around ing left for dividends on the stock of
against the wall, where It lo.dges in a the company. Does anybody reji'ly
hooked support and is out of the way want to do business on that plan sr
J 2 ihe water for cattle and horgjj Is ask. other people to do so f

EASY
Say

EUYING AT AUCTION.

the Youth of Experience, W.'o
Has Learned the Trick
'
of It.

.

'

.

six-inc-

Si

j

fir

fat-te- st

.

two-Inc-

st

l

"You never bought scything at aucexperienced
exclaimed 'the
youth. "Best place in the world to
furnish a stucilo, once you get them
trained.' I trained them with ;uy
table. That is, they found out tliey
couldn't monkey with me. It was like
this: You see, I thought I would buy
a table flist, a center table, and drape
a couch and a few other things around
it as I pot them. I picked out tie table I warned at the auction room.
" 'How much are you willing to pay
for It?' they sked.
"1 looked it over.
"'About six dollars,' I answered,
briefly.
. "I made
a mistake when I ' said,
'About' That's what cost me three
weeks getting the table.
"I went around the next day. They
put up my table. I bid to six and
stopped. Somebody else ran it up to
seven and a half. I went home and
concluded I would have to pick out
another table, since that one was
gone.
' "The text week I went back for the
other table. I hadn't been there ten
minutes when they nut un the sane
table. I was a little surprised, but as
still wanted It, I bid right along till
got to my price, six dollars, then I
quit. It was knocked down to somebody else.
Well, I went back the third week
to get a table. As soon as thev saw
me they put up my table. I bid on
it. somebody ran it
up to five.
Five and a half.' I said, and thev
knocked it down to me. Got it, you
see, at half a dollar less than I had
started out to pay, and it served them

ON WOULDBE

tion?"

right

i

HUGH

By

ACTORS

McHUGH

GEORGE Y, HOB ART

WOULD-B-

1

ACTORS."

Tommy HaYper Isn't a bad sort, but
be has a bug that he was put in this
world for the purpose of elevating the

I've stood him off by telling him that:
I thought Sardou could fit him better.
Every day he drives up to my ranch
Etage.
in a hansom to find out if Sardou has
Tommy thinks he could rush on cabled yet.
and play Richard the Third to such
I've Just punched out a parcel of
an extent that the audience would rise paragraphs which I shall turn in to
' "
up and carry him out on their shoul- Tommy.
'
ders.
good:
him
do
will
it
'I think
Perhaps they would dead.
I have at last
"My Dear Tommy:
:
Tommy, thinks that with his voice secured a play for you.
he could make Jean de Reszke's notes
"Tho authot wanted $20,000 for It,
look !lke a bunch of bad money.
He took 80
but we compromised.
He'B out to bet a couple of seven- - cents in cash, and I promised him the
dollar bills that be has Herbert Kelcey rest.
fanned to a ffnlsh.' and that when it
comes to comedy Francis Wilson and
Jeff D'Angelis aren't visible on the
shell road.
Hts says that if ever he can break
into a play with Mr3. Leslie Carter'
he'll turn) such a warm pair of
eyes on her that somebody will
have to get up and yell for the fire
goo-go-

'After that they treated me wjcre. department
that brass lamp? A beauty,
But Tommy can't make good lth
Isn't it? Worth all of six dollars If his hape.
it is worth a cent. Guess how much
He's as abroad across the bosom as
paid for it? One dollar!"
C61. Jack Carter.
In the love passages his embonpoint
would set him back about three feet.
THE CHILDREN'S TEETH.
He can wear a full dress suit all
Second Set Will Be Good If First Id right, but after it's set he looks like a
load of
hay.
Taken Care Of About the
Tommy belongs to the Ancient and
Care.
Honorable Order of Tack Hammers.
He always knocks in a lady-likIt Is strange that women whose chil
dren who are models of daintiness in way, and his remarks don t register
other respects, fresh from the bath, once in ten.'
He likes to go to a theater and
With exquisitely laundered clothes and
hair brushed to an extreme of glossl squirt verbal seltzer water all over the
nesB, should allow these little ones,, to place.
His language is all 'fine and daisy,
be careless about their teeth.
Some
children show black, unsightly teeth but when he' turns On the loud pedal
when they laugh, yet a child's teo.h he sounds like a dog locked up in the
yield beautiful results with moderate barn.
He Is one of those dubs who thinks
care, and the little pearls are the love
liest thing about It It is a common he's missed his calling, and, no doubt
error to think that the first teeth do his calling has been shaking hands
not count for much. Not only present with itself .ever since because he
beauty, but future health should be mlsBed the boat
I've known Tommy for a long time,
considered.
Prepared cha'.k, with
rinsing of some good mouth wash, so he feels free to read his dope to
should be used, unless some special me.
Every time a new book comes out
preparation Is recommended by the phy
sician. Children soon learn to enjoy Tommy wants to get it dramatized
cleaning their teeth, and are apt to be and star in It.
s
He tried to get "Janice Meredith,"
rather
than otherwise
but Frank McKee cut across' lots and
Inattentive to duty.
Always clean a young child's teth headed him off.'
Tommy had an Idea that If the part
both night and morning.
A' tooth
brush should not be used, as the little of Washington crossing the Delaware
In "Janice Meredith"
gums are so tender. All that is necescould be fat
sary is to use a piece of soft linen tened up with a couple of topical songf
dipped into warm water. If the first and a comedy bit, he'd be aces for the
teeth are taken care of and not f.1 road.
He says that If he had seen "David
lowed to decay, the second set will, as
a rule, be good, but not otherwise.
Ha rum" first he would have made
Billy Crane look like a plate of cold
Boston Budget and Beason.
You see

.'

new-mow- n

e

Waffles.
One quart of milk, five eggs, tv o
ounces of butter. v arm the milk si.f
flciently to melt, the butter; when cool
separate the eggs, and beat the yolks.
In the milk, with as much flour as will
make it Into a thick batter, then salt
to taste; lastly, beat the whites until
stiff and dry, which stir in half at a
When light potr
time, very lightly.
the batter In the wallle irons, havlr.g
first greased them well. Bake them on
both Bides by turning the iron.

potatoes.
Tommy told me onc
that If h
could play the opposite part to Marie
Dressier the. public would have to bite
Its way into the theater.
He thinks he has Pett Daiiey down
with both shoulders on the carpet.

to

Cocoanut Fla.
Heat four cupfuls of milk, and add
two cupfuls of grated fresh cocoatiut
and let heat for ten minutes.
Cool
and add four eggs well beaten with
nan a cupiw oi sugar.
Roll one:
cracker very fine and pour' Into two
paste-line- d
plates. Put a rounding
teaspoonful of butter cut In bits on
each and bake. Cover with a meringue
made from the whites of two. eggs
beaten stiff with one-hacupful of
powdered sugar and brown In the oven
Cool the pie before putting on (he
meringue.
On

"HE'LL- FLASH THE 1NTELL1UENC
' ;
ON ME."
-

and the
gate money.

Btake-hold-

Is ladling out the

Tommy has an ideathat It would be
like finding money to dramatize Mai
Pond's "Eccentricities of Genius" and
let him play all the people from Ann
Ellz Young to Bin Nye.
Tommy has been after Be to get
Data Belasce to write him tlay. but
:

'Useless.
Cis See If you can find the man In
this picture puzzle, aunt.
Spinster Aunt It's useless for me
to attempt It. I've been trying to find
t man tor 32 yean. Stray Stories.

cake-wal-

In the second act you' will be
compelled to disguise yourself
and
look like a gentleman. You'll ne,ed a
lot of rehearsals for this second act.
"In the third act you'll plaj an
elephant. The scene 1b in a boardina
house. You'll have to leave your
trunk there. This act will be verj
funny if anyone laughs at it.
"The fourth act is a dramatizatlo
of the Pennsylvania
railroad tim
..
tallies
i.
"The fifth act Is at the bottom of a
well. You play the' pump. You, ought
to be a great success if you handle It
with care.
"In the sixth act you' play the racei
with real money. You'll Bave to furnish it yourself. I'm only your man-- '
ager I'm not a bank.
"The scene of the seventh act ii
laid on top of a mountain.
You ar
discovered standing on top of th
mountain, 'men someDoay moves ui
mountain..
."In the eighth act you will appeal
as The Pride of Jennico, if you don't
break your leg when you fall off fhi
mountain.
"In the ninth act you play the bo?a.
If the audience hasn't gone home bj
this time you'll have to go out and
give an imitation of Edwin Booth.
II
that doesn't send them home we'll call
for the police. ..
"I'm sure you will like the play.
Your salary will be $200 a week som
;
weeks.
"Call and Bee me at your earliest
convenience. Take the elevator. Then
Isn't anything else' in the building tc
offer you. Yours with love, ..
'
"JOHN HKNRT."
',.
You d think
that would detail
Tommy temporarily, wouldn't you?
But it won't
He'll forget it, "and day after to
morrow' he'll flash the intelligence oi
me that he has invented a strangle
hold line of business that will put
Looey Harrison on the blink; and thai
when it comes to low comedy he hai
Dan McAvoy going over the hills and
away to the woodshed.
You know, when a guy like Tommj
once gets the worm in his noodle thai
he's cut out for an actor you couldn't
coax it away with a mallet.
(Copyright, by G. W. DUlUiglmra Co.)
.

lf

Cake Without Eggs.
cup Of Sugar, two tablesnnnn
fuls of butter, a cup of sweet milk.
two cups of Hour, sifted with twn ton
spoonfuls of baking powder, and flavdr
to taste. Beating this or any plain
cake well makes It a finer, firmer tex
ture.

"IN THE LOVE PASSAGES."

"In the first act you come in with
an ax in each hand and you play the
piano. with the other. Then you go
out and borrow a golf suit and some
Scotch dialect, and you come on the
stage looking like an Irishman. In '
this act you have four songs, two
solos, a
and six months In
Jail If the audience catches you.

t

.
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Tim Krra..
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S2500
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ii
wnen the Uallo is
iu a KH.iop
.
All
i'imii
musv siftiK. and start OU yards Iwhind
thetiailo. Ridew must stay in the track. ' Any rider
cult.Hir across will l barreil. No whips, quirts, or ropes
i(
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25.00

Dance in the Eyening at Sklund Hall
Free for Everybody

f

--

Second Dav.
PROGRAM

JULY

Base Ball. Kaiue called promptly

5th-Morn- ing,

at ten o'clock at Base Ball Park.

Afternoon.

.

;

RACES AT THE FAIR GROUNDS.
Three EiL'htl.B mile dash, fri'e
;
.
One Fourth u.ile dash, Free for all . . ...
'
If IJ1JQII h rrtn fft o
lj.tlllirt'K
iiui-iThree Eighths Mile Consolation ruuefor horses
that have run
dl.ri.lL' the mi't'li
All. Purses divid.,-..- (i5 !ier cunt, to 1st, 25 per cent, 2nd,
ain't 10
l:r cum, io nu exceir. me uniio race, in which case the
winner takes nil. Weight 10 lbs. tielow the Scale,
except
where otliorwidf
hinl..
r
iiitnn.ce fees in all purses 10 per cent, of purs.Four entries
mnl thru- to start.- American Racing rules shall'govcrn
t
where otherwise specifird. If by reason 'of bad
wa l.i r or other irjtl c;i!is( jov race eaniny ,''riin hefor.
five OVtf
P.
mi t!.,. 5tli .f July said'race'or races
fKlimy I.'
otrhy'tlle Asscu'latioii, All entrioi will
e hi
p i;i on W day befon) the face 1s rnrii except
fo-ll-

;

a

.

I
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$50.00
5100.CO

!
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THE ENTERPRISE
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M- -

iiovell.uidl.

loyt!ttTi(l (DtiriiiiUieiit raot'S.
IOI1N
HILL, lWle.it.

We

CAUL EKLVND. treasurer,

..

'

1

Address all eoneilK.i)deiiin

yj- -

tutlm SHeretary. Clayton.New Mexico,

Dance at Eklund Hull in the Evening.
I. aHi

Half Fare Rate

II

on All Roads Running into the City,'
Children who wioli to take part in the parade retinrt nr fl,', vj...
r
'
" .IIUUll
.
o ...v ...
.11 ":."(n me tnoriiing of fiuly 4tli,
.

.

...

..Am--

Jr.w... ,

.

iWWIiiI,iII-

Vouch for no Establishment

Carry fn$

'""".au, oecretarv

Gentlemen $1.00.

J

Is pleased to say to its many
friends who will spend the Fourth
in Clayton that they need haro no
fear in patronizing the firms- ad
vertised in these columns as. it
advertises only reliable houses.

ei--
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u
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"SHODDY" Goods. J

FVENTION

CF CRUELTY.

an' Pinted" Duty That
Was Not to Ba Misun- -

A "Plain

'

'

.

-

'..dersr'ood.

'

States Valued at
State's Untaxed
Real Estate.

Twenty-Fiv- e
!

Than-the-

...

waawis

OF NEW YORK.

WEALTH

LCI

"

it

less

'

ft.V

.

and Deacon Jones
were pillars of an Alabama colored
country church. One day while stor
ing h;.y in their empliryer"s barn, Dea
con Jones came upon a hen's nest, la
whbh reused a dozen large, white
eggs, relates the American Spectator.
"Now, Whut us RWine do bout dla
hyah?" he demanded.
"Er, reckon we inout take 'em uj.
.ter tie big house?" Deacon Smith suggested, without enthusiasm.
, "Now how we know dat hen b'lonfc
ter Mara Will?" Bro; Jones objected.
"No, eah! Cen't take no chance ou
glbbin' Mars Will some'yuther man'i
Smith

Dc.ioon

,

alggs!"
"Mout leave dem hyah,

the rueful. reply.
'"Now, lookyere,

den,

wai

Smlf,

Ah's

.

Bro

'sprisel at.yo! Don' de church teach
us ter be kind ter all critters? And
don' yo' think dat 'eludes hens? Ef we
wuster leave dem atggs hyah, dat po'
Jll' hen woul" think day warn't 'pre
dated, an' feel bad bout hit. No, sah!
Ouh plain an' pinted duty am ter tak
dem tigs out yonder In dat pine thick
et whur nobody won't see de smoke, an

j

i

The enormous material wealth of
the state ol NeW York is In no way.
perhaps, more .clearly marked than in
the fact that the. total amount of real
estate land and1 buildings exempted
from taxation is larger than the total
assessed wealth of 25 of the 45 states
of the country, states the Sun.
New York has $1,500,000,000 of real
estate exempted from taxation. It has
1185,000,000
represented In churches
and church buildings. It has $150,- 000,000 in hospitals and charitable In
It .has $100,000,000 In
stitutions.

What JoyTheyBm

schools, exclusive of $00,000,000
In
colleges, universities and other build
ings wholly devoted to the purposes
of instruction.
The city of New York Includes, of
course, by far the largest proportion
of these holdings, though In the mat
ter of church property the land and
buildings outside of the city of New
York represent a total value of $75,- -

as with joyous hearts' and smiling faces they romp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome",
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist'
nature, only those of known excellence should'be used; remedies which are pure
'and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based uppn personal knowfedge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to toe medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children'also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package arid that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regiflar Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it.
fail to get
the genuine you will not get Its beneficial effects. . Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy is required.

000,000.

The federal government has $30,- worth of land and buildings
in the state of New York, of which
$60,000,000 worth
is in New York
roa3t 'em."
city and $0,500,000 worth In Buffalo.
The state Itself has $85,000,000
The extraordinary popularity of fine worth of property, land and buildings
white goods this summer makes the throughout the state, of which by far
choice of Starch a matter of great Im
the largest single Item is at Albany.
portance.
Defiance Starch, being tree
of property
There Is $00,000,000
from all Injurious chemicals, Is the within the state of New York in
only one which Is safe to use on fine cemeteries and $40,000,000 worth of
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiff - property In libraries and scientific
ener makes half the usual quantity of and patriotic organizations.
Agricultural societies own $1,000,- Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the 000 worth, and township and village
goods were new.
buildings represent $22,500,000 more.
000,000

'

I

Give and Take.
"Gracious, my dear," said the first
society belle, spitefully, " I do hope
you're not ill. You look so much old

er

AND SUFFICIENT.

SIMPLE

n.

oimple Syrup Makes Nice Finish to a
, Meal
Canned Fruit an Excellent Dessert.-

To moot the demands of a ''sweet
tooth," most farms can i provide gen- unine sorghum molasses or maple sir
up. The latter Is more expensive,
but can be made to go farther by
"There is pne advantage In this busi- mixing with sirup made from granu
ness, ' mused the expert gardener, as lated sugar.
The resulting mUder
he stood In his orchard. "It is graft- Iflavor Is much preferred by some.
ing all. the time, but you can always The sorghum Is much more sure to
get tec public to swallow it Balti agree with weak stomachs that have
more American.
a craving for something sweet than
any other sweet that we know of. In
Defiance Starch Is the latest Inven
fact we have known cases where It
tion in that line and an Improvement seemed to possess a decided curative
ecomore
Is
on all other makes; It
power, and where It Is manufactured
nomical, does better work, takes less by sbme local factorymen known to
time. Get it from any grocer.
he careful and clean it is far superior,
In our judgment, to the golden
sir
Nobody who understands the law of ups on the
market.
making
man
prices will wonder at a
A dessert of a dish of canned fruit
himself scarce when he feels cheap.
(or fresh In its season) with bread
Puck.
und butter or simple sponge cake or
The mare is by no means singular. cookies for those with the "sweet
Evsrything goes, where money is the tooth" is to be preferred to so much
pie or rich puddings.
And when we
motive Puck.
fay canned fruit we do not mean that
which has been half preserved, but
A.
that unsweetened fruit which comes
ALL HAIL
from the can with that flavor of hav
A Case of
ing Just been gathered and cooked.
National
Stockman.
CATARRH.
v
STOMACH
derfully improved you are. You look
positively young." Philadelphia Led
ger.

'

.

PE-RU-II-

'

MISCELLANEOUS.

lamp
A simple method of cleaning
chimneys hold In the steam of a ket'
tto and polish with a newspaper.
An old refrigerator which has a lin
ing of tin may be made to look clean
er by applying two coats of white enamel.
Put a few grains of rice In the salt
cellars to keep the salt from caking; as
thj cellar is shaken the rice will keep
the salt moving.
To clean a fishy frying pan, fill with
coll water and place on the fire, to
cinboll. When boiling, put a red-hder In, and then wash In the usual
V:
ay.
Vv
il
' 'f
When washing glassware do not put
It in hot water bottom first, as it will
be liable to crack from sudden expan
slon. Even delicate glass can be safely
washed In very hot water If slipped in
edgewise.
Miss Mary O'Brien, 806 Myrtle
Ave., llrooklyn, K. Y writes:
Gin is the best thing to use to re
move tea stains from a white dress.
'Peruna cured me In live weekt
ot catarrh ot the atdmacb, after
PI, ice the stained part in a saucer, with
sufTerinir for four Tears and doctor- enough gin to cover the stain, rub with
in? without effect. In common with
a piece of the same material, press on
other grateful ones who have been
the wrong sidev with a moderately hot
say,
by
your
I
discovery,
benefited
iron till dry.
nan
to
All
reruna."
Rubbed well Into yellowed knife
Mr. IT. J. Ilenneman, Oakland, Neb., handles of Ivory, turpentine restores
writes:
can be cleaned
" I waited before writing to you about the color. Gilt frames sponge dipped
by wiring with a small
mv Mekness, catarrh of the stomach,
Hehtlv in oll or turpentine, wet tne
which I had over a year airo.
- -- . . IrKVn VU (I,.
a
J.
VUUUgU IV
lull DU
"There were people who told me it SDOngO JUSt
would uot stay cured, but fam sure and dry marks. Let the frame dry It
that I am cured, for I do not feel any self. Peoples Home Jr.
more ill effects, have
good appetite

1

ot

4

M

..il

A

I

V.

aud am (retting fat
Severe, But Effectual.
"So I am, and will say to all, I am
The play had begun, but the woman
cured lor pood.
" hank you for your kindness.
on the seat In front obstinately' per
'Peruna will be our house medicine sisted in keeping her hat on.
hereafter."
"Pardon me. madam," said the man
Catarrh ol the stomach, is alsoknown Ii Kotiinrf hpr
leantne- forward, "but
vi
i
j
m
i.u..o..t u uvnpeima,
instantly came on:
TBe
tritis and indigestion. No medicine
The man bad been eating onions.
will be of nny permanent bvnefitexcept
Chicago Tribune.
it veniovcs ine caiarrn.
A Great Tonic.
Thought She Was Pretty.
MrAustin M. Small. Astoria. Ore..
(to visitor) Don't you think
Llllle
writes' "During the hot weather of that I look
just like my mamma?
the past summer I lost my appetite. I I
Mother Hush, child; don't be valnl
tried renina; nnd found it pleasant to
Tlf TJUu
take, n splendid appetizer and a great
!

1

1
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"I'm quite well, thank you, dear," re
plied tho other. "And youhow won

NOTES ON COTTON OKOWINQ.

G

GRIST OF GRINS.

Eddie "Say, uncle, what's radium?"
About 70,000 bales of cotton is this
year's crop of the Laguna section of Undo "Aw, that's the stuff they make
Mexico. The Mexican mills will also radiators of.",
require an additional 80.000 bales
"Father, what's the difference between a lunch and a luncheon?"
from the United States during 1906.
"About a dollar and a quarter, my
The British charge in Guatemala
has forwarded to London a sample of boy.""How did you get that black eye,
cotton grown in the
Retalhulen district of western Guate Willie?"" "I got dat." replied Willie,
mala. It Is called "Pachon," Is a disgustedly, "by waltin' to count ten

6

-

weevil-resistin-

g

when I was angry, like you told me
to." i
Nervous Old Lady (on seventh floor
The Turkish minister of agriculture of hotel) "Do you know what precauis about to buy 2,200 pounds of Amer- tions the proprietor of the hotel has
ican and Egyptian cotton seed for the taken against lire?" Porter"Yes,
improvement of the quality of cotton mum; he has the place Inshoored for
raised In Turkey. The seed will be twice wot it's worth."
"Well, Mr. Lambkin,, how do you
distributed in the provinces of Adana,
Aldln and Salonika, according to the like being married?" "Not In the least.
I am no longer allowed to Smoke, to
Levant Herald.
The exports of raw cotton from drink or to ge out alone." "Then you
southern Nigeria in 1905 declined to must be sorry you married." "I am
been 283,039 not allowed to be sorry, either."
9G.30G pounds, having
Mm. Nibs "Why were you so absurd
pounds in 1904. This falling off is expected to adjust Itself during the pres- as to tell Bibbs at the dinner table
ent year, when the new plantations that you can tell an old turkey from
will commence to yield, states the a young one by the tCeth?" Nlbbs
Government Gazette of the Nigeria "So I can." Mrs. Nlbbs "Nonsense.
protectorate. It has also been re Turkeys have no teoth." Nlbbs
ported that there w'as some cotton "Well, I have."
to be shipped from northern Nigeria.
Ohio. City. ot Tolido, I
3tti or Luc
(
AMATEUR AERONAUTICS..
Fraxk J. (jmsir make oth that he U eenmr
cotton, productive
and
with a fiber of good length and

short-seaso-

Food
Products

X?

are economical u well u food Yon
doo'l pay lor booeet triiue when you buy them.
Nothinj toe into a lobby can but dean,
meal that a ready In eel
lata,
Libfcy'i Produdi are lime and trouble and
eadappetile nimulaton.
mooey-Hne- a
Ubby'i BoneleM Chicken with Mayonnaise
Droaing maka e quick nlad. yet ai delicioue
a one as you ever ate. Ilia alt chicken, and
all

roouly white meal.

food chicken

Try il when you're hurried or hungry.
Booklrt free. "How to Malt.
Good Thine fevEat." Write

Libby, McNeill

& Libby,

Chicago

cul-tt-

Do not stick pins Into the enevlope,
even if the balloon Is & stationary
one.
Never leave the car while In mo
tionespecially when at a considerable altmide. It hurts.
bottles
Do not throw out empty
When paslsng over densely populated
urban rural districts; they will only
t
get broken.
"grap
Should your grappling-iro- n
ple" a harmless old gentleman and
lift him off his feet, do not be too
angry with .him; let him down gently.
When passing over a friend's estate
try and resist the temptation of dropthrough his conservaping a sand-ba- g
tory; somebody may be there, and besides, your friend may be a retallator
s
rifle shot
and a
first-clas-

partuer of tlie arm ol F. J. Chink A Co., dilng
bualut'M in the City of T'leilo. County mil Steie
r.ireoald. and that aald nn will pay the torn of
every
ONK
Cane

HUSUUKU DOLLAltS
or uatarkh maiuauuu

e:h

for

tn krnM ma anil autxrriiud
v..
tlili lilU nay OI Aiiuirer,

In

",

ial

and

mvui.. "j
nif ureaenae.
. n

Notait Public.

HaTrTcatMTh Core ti taken Internally and tcti
directly on the blood and mucoie eurtacei of the
mem. Send for teatlmoiilal. free.

EVAPORATED CREAM

The Soft Is Hard.
"And don't you ever Indulge in any
"No, never."
"Why not?"
"They're too hard on my stomach."
Chicago Tribune.

Indigestible.

St. Charles Cream Is cow's milk humanised.
It is more than that. It is as
food as the best cream or
milk for any purpose, for
many purposes, both in the
nursery and in the kitchen.
It is superior to every other
kind. In ftsinff St Charles
Cream yen tnke n chattctt

What the world needs Is men who
do more of their work by day and
more cf their dreaming by night.
ness and durability, Defiance Starch
has noequal 10c for 16 oz.

No Such Temerity.
Meekly Yes, we're going to move to
Swamphurst.
Doctor But the climate there may
disagree with your wife.

or rhllilren teettilnir, eoftone the fturaa, reduce
allay pain, euro wind collu. 93ca Ooltle.

rd

In M.ectinff a food for Baby, Don't Experiment, 't housands of tables have been sue
CMsiully reared on St. Charles Cream which
is perfect substitute for Mothers milk. Children fed on St. Charles Cream are entirely
free tram infantile marasmus and kindred
troubles. Ordinary sterilned milk will not do
because it is impossible to sterilise fluid milk
perfectly by etude metltods without renderinf
the Indlsrrfltible part ol the milk wore

soft drinks?"

That an article may be good as wall
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
is proven by the extraordinary sale ot
Defiance Starch, each package con
taining
more Sttirch than
can be had of any other brand for the
same money.
one-thi-

ir ST.CHARLES

K.J.CHKNEVCO.,Toledo,a

by all Droiral.ia. 7c.
Take Uall'a Family Pill for conitlpatloa.
Bold

For flexibility, smooth finish,

tCHARlfj

stiff-

Sold h Brtt Groctrt
ST.

COMPANY.

it. Charles,

'

Mr.

'

"It wouldn't dare!"' Philadelphia

Wlnalow'e RootMne; ryrnp,

Is no life preserver

like por-ertThe man with the rocks Is the
one who gets swamped in the sea of
y.

,

Taient often regards with envy the
stomach of mediocrity.
d

uft.

,

N

L- -

De- -'

Soma .lies are not as white as they
.
.

are bleached.

....

lea.

lith

well-fllle-

A Square Deal Sixteen ounces
t n
fiance Starch for 10c.

llllaoll

ery

fHE DAISY FLY KILLER etrorda comfort to
Harrol
entire
home, line tot. bnx
neat and will not
soli or Inju r
anything;. Try
them once and
yon wtll never )
without them. Mfc.
not kept by dealers, snt prfli.

.

Public Ledger.

There

Kvfrywkert.
CHAI1K CONDEWINQ

If a womfcn has a really good husband, the neighbors always say he is
henpecked. N. Y. Mall.
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'
ASIA CIGARS.
Alc your dealer or TtM
Stiut, Detner.

careful what you say to
yntn enemies nnd be more careful
to your fripnfls.
V'l'ft f ynu writ

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for
$28 cod.

For a hort time ontr
offer this saddle,
steel
dnutile
horn.
cinches, wool-line- d
Inch
skirls. 2
stirrup leather, steel
lenther - covered stirrups, warranted In every respect, and equal
to sauflles sold ror Mil
everywhero. Catalogue
free.
ive

The Fred Mueller
Saddle CHamejjCo.
Larimer St..
Denver, Colo. '

1413-141- 9

ovary

iTflVF

known mak.
REPAIRS ot
stovs, (urnacs or rant, tieo. A.
lvlS,i
1331 IJiwreiice. Denver. 1'liono W.

J'ullrn.

ICC t'utlersnnn Grinders.
OUrrliLd Mall Orders Solicited.
HJbJ Larimer Straet, Deuvor.

DIDOCDC

C f I DDI

DAnHtno
lil'KHttKK

BROS.,

j.

SADDLES
Auk your dealer for them. Take n5 other.
H. WILSON STOCK

!,

BROWN PALACE HOTEL

Kuropean Flan, Sl.W and Upward,

Two
(rora unloa
hotel In the

AMERICAN HOUSE 8122
The best S3 per day
American plan.

Oxford Hotel

Iienver.

One block from ITnlon Depot.
C. H. MORSE, Mgr.

Fireproof.

SIIKKP. IIOU. CATTI.E
t llK KKN FKM'K
In any letiKth.
bend for
catalog- of cuts.
Denver
Haw
Fence Co.. 1H27-2- S
ISIh st., Denver. Colo.

i

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OmCE..f.H!oMR'SfoRv
Hit ablithed ia Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
expreaa will receive prompt and careful at tent ion
n
vSSmVT-ConcentratioGold &SIIver Bullion
Tests-11736-173-

00

St..

Lawrence

8
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save the Babies,

White Man's Defense of an Abused
Indian Meets with Grateful Recognition.

vry

He

KIS BUCKET.

REMEMEERED

Will n il rr.uk you tierviw.
M. li)OJUL Cigar Co., 610 lTtb

Denver, Colo,

In the winter or 1355 and the spring
of 1S36 Seattle and ether new settlements near Puget sound were engaged
In war with the Indians or tint vicinity under Leschi, a Nesqually- chler,
says the author of "Pioneer Kemtnls-cencn- a
of Puget Sound.". Leschl's light
v.;B against the authorities, w.io were
trying to deprive his people of their
valley farms and force them to live
on a cramped and sterile reservation
in the mountains.
They, hid raanv
friends among the whites, whom, however bitter the war grew, they were
carelul not to injure.
One day In February A. J. Baldwin,
of Olympia, was passing along a trail
near Yelm Prairie, when he was confronted by four armed Indians on
horseback. They at once covered him
with their rifles, but one of them
spoke shurply'to the others, and the
rifles were lowered.
"Jack Baldwin?" the Indian d
manded.
"Yes, that's my name," said Llr.
Baldwin.
"You out to light Indian?"
"No. I am carrying an express to
Yelm for pay."
"You remember bucket of water at
Olympia?"
It suddenly flashed upon Mr. Bald
win's mind that he knew this Indian.
During the year before the "fellow had
been filling a bucket from a flow
ing spring in Olympia when a brute
of a white man came along, insolently
removed the Indian's bucket,, threw
near by, and put his
it Into i mud-hol- e
own under the spout.
Mr. Baldwin, who had witnessed the
affair, nt once Interfered and pitched
the ruffian into the mud-hol- e
after the
Indian's bucket. The incident haj put
him into the good books of ha. In
dian, and so had saved his life.
"Go on." the red man said to him,
"We don", kill you." And go he did,
unharmed, without more ado.

NFAFT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of
all the children bora in 'civilized countries, twentytwo per cent'., or nearly
die before they reach one year; thirtyseven percent., or more
before they are five, and one half before they are fifteen I
than
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a mahesitate to say that many of these
jority of these precious lives. Neither
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops,' tinctures
T7

one-quart-

er,

one-thir-

--

d,

do-rv- e

-

and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the
':.
pores of the skin and allays fever.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. A. P. Peeler, of St. Louis,
many cases and have always found
Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia,
my practice for many years witu

patients."

AV'cgclable Prcparatiorifor

similating

Digeslion.Clieerful-nessandltesi-Contai-

?c I 'm

1

Asthma Cured
Speedy relief and permanent cure of Anth-liiHnd KronchltlH Injured by Ked frown
Asiiin.a Cure. Money uowtltvely refunded if
Iimi t.tU'ftfll.
Fur fnforniKtton rail or art-nt
hutte 20. flfltf, Seventeenth
titreet.
l)pnver. Colo.
Itefereneen uiven.
HIM.

FT?
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Colorado House Tent.
TKNT A3D AWNING CO.
L.trgest canvas goods liotise In the
Wost.
Writ for Illustrated catalog;.
):ol i fi. Gutshull, Pies. 1621 Lawrence
Bt., Denver,. Colo.

COLORADO

HOWARD E. BURTON,
prices:

fJold.

';

.JVsKLtI ;

silver, lead.

$

mver, 7.c; kM.
sine or copper,
envelope and
$1.
nr.Ule tents. Mai in
Contrjl
full prlte list Hfiit on opulirml'tn.
I,mlvllle, Colo.
and umpire work
' Hank.
Id'Tert m
fnrhnmitf N'i
R"id.

'

.

rail

The floor and walla of a room are
lilts most conspicuous
features, so
should
be neither
brilliant nor
!"patchy." Neutral tints are the safest
'to select for carpets, and the .smaller
the figure the better. Even In cheap
.papers, soft, delicate colors .may be
'obtained, which will not offend the
;eye8 or quarrel with pictures hung
against them. The gray and dull red
building papers are better wall cover
ings than are gaudy, pronounced pat
terns In ordinary, paper.
woodwork should harmonize
with
the walls. Graining should be avoid
ed and white paint not used by those
who cannot affard to have It given the
attention necessary to keep It spot'
less. If black paint be selected (and
In some color schemes It adds much to
the effect) It should have a dull fin
ish, and It requires brass hardware to
relieve Its somberness.
A dull oil- finished stain la usually satisfactory.
Good pictures give unfailing pleas
ure, but their selection requires taste
and judgment.
llllusThe half-ton- e
trations found In our magazines serve
a better purpose than pretentious pic
tures, of poor workmanship; and elm
p'.e

nor Mineral.

Opium.Morphine

Not Narcotic.

KtttearOUDrS.KW.PtTOmi

-

j4x.Smaa
JiatUlt Saltt

Neutral Tints Safest for Floor nnd
Walls Woodwork Should Harmon
lie No Pretentious Pictures.

:
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(he Stomachs and Dowels of

Promotes

passepartout bindings than
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GENUINE

Apericct Remedy forConsllpa- -

uop. suur aiuuiutn.ijianiiura
Worms .Convulsions
and Loss

CASTORIA

of Sleep.

facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

The Kind You Me Always Bought
In Uso For Over

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

THE CCNTAUM

COUMNV, 77

Anywhere on the Coast?
To California?
Salt Lake?
?

,

First class, of course. You like beautiful scenery, luxury, elogunt meals on
dining cars and all modern conveniences, don't you?
Wo relieve you of all fuss and feathers, regarding resorts, itinerary and
the like.
Ask or write
C. H.

i

SPEER3,

17th and California

YORK CITT,

PENSIONS
a

$5,744,-106,42-

eftnT.enas

cri'G

0

compared with 1904.
frames.
report of the Banque de
annual
The
Furniture should be simple, In harnony with the style of the house and Paris for 1905 shows that net profits
the coloring of the room In which It Is amounted to only 10,804,883 francs,
against 19,411,421 francs In 1904.
to be placed. Prairie Farmer.
A loan of 100,000,000 francs will be
shortly put on the Paris market for
Antagonistic Metals.
Aluminum and lead will not alloy. the French colonies In West Africa.
SenThey mix when- melted, but separate The greater part Is Intended for
egal and the Upper Niger, to Improve
when cbollng.
the navigation on the two rivers.
constructed

Let He Send Yon a Packago of

Defiance Starch
with your next order of

groceries and I will guarantee
that you will be
with it than with
have ever used.
I claim that it
for hot or cold

better satisfied
any starch you
has no superior

starching, and

It Will

not
Stick:

to tho
Iron

rs

t

How Do You Travel

BUY ST, (JC

-

Where Are You Going?

To

30 Years.

60 Bus. Winter Wheat Per Acre
FOREIGN FINANCE.
DEFIANCE STfiRCii-r;- rw.
That's the yield of Sailer's Ken Trotts Hvl.rlri Whiter
In utaiiir". for tree Minnie of ranie.a
Wheat. Hetl
Great Britain's public revenue In alxoratalnirue
of Winter Wheat., Ite. llailey, luvei n, mother tftrt,hi only 12 ounce wanae prlt:e uJ
QUALITY.
19 SUPERIOR
DEFIANCE'
l!tW., BnllH, Tree. etc. for fall iila'i'lnir
April, the first month of the. fiscal Thnolhv.
S4LZEK SEE V CO., ttai W.a.Lu Crosse, Wis.
ex418,893,
and
year, amounted to
If
Thompson's Eye Water
ure T,L:!
NEW LAWS
penditures, JC21.SC0.3C1.
6ENT FREE.
New capital Issued In London from
1
Hatban Biokford, 914 1 St., Washington, D. C.
W. N. V., DENVEB, NO. 20, 1906.
January 1 to May 5, amounted to Writ.
288,788,915, as against $434,216,505 In
This signature
Tor
1 1
FREE
the same period in 1905.
'l'e,l
P.Ab.M
Total operations of the .Bank of
Alita
A Certain Curs tor Trod, Hot, Aching Feet. VvAOCvMuQAddr
01
mi ted.
Japan In the year 1905 amounted to
every box.'
.URoy.tt..
A SUBSTITUTE.
NOT
ACCEPT
DO
i
T14,578.12T,0C0, an Increase of

Customary.
Went with the Suit
It Is always Impossible to have a
Muggsy
Where did yer git de
clopsd Incident without a few open watch?
leHnrs.
Gaffer Got it wld a suit o clo'es. '
"Aw! go'n; de clothln' men ain't
glvtn' away no watches like that wld
Artistic Candle Shades.
Tftree dainty candle shades were re Buit3 o' clo'es."
suit
"Weil, dls was a second-han- d
cently made to order by an artist.
gent what was in
Whtte crape paper, tinted the shade of what belonged to a
Philadelphia Press.crab apple blossoms, on the lower Part swlmmln'."
over
which
fell
the shade,
of the ruffle,
A man finds it easier to boast, of
produced a charming effect. .On the
glories of the past if there are not
the
upper rim of the foundation was laid
around who remem
a few
an encircling wreath of crab apple
ber it even better 'than he does him'
blossoms and buds, fashioned from
self.
white crape paper, tinted with water
colors, the buds being colored pale
or deep, to correspond with the

Wait a
Minute!

ALVAY 3

Bears the Signature of

s

.Feverish-nes-

Mo., laya : ' "I have prescribed your Castoria la
it an efficient and speedy remedy."
Pa., says : "I have prescribed your Castoria la
great satisfaction to myself and beoelU to my, -

,Dr. J. E. Wajuoncr. of Chicago, Til., say: "I can most heartily recommend) '
your Castoria to the public as a remedy tor children's complaints. I. bave tried
it and found it of great value."
'
Dr. Edward I'nrrlsh, of Brooklyn, X. Y tays ! "I have used your Castoria la
my own household with good results, and bave advised several patients to use It
for its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm."
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says : "Having during the past six years
prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders, I most beartiiy commend)
use.
The formula contains nothing deleterious to tbe most delicate of children."
its
Dr. C. 0. Sprngue, of Omaha, Neb., says : "Your Castoria Is an Ideal medicine '
for children, and 1 frequently prescribe It. While I do not advocate tbe Indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria I an exception for conditions
which arise in the care of children."
Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says : "Your Castoria holds the esteem
of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprietary preparation. It
Is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and children. In fact, It Is the universal
household remedy for infantile ailments."
Dr. H. F. Merrill, of Augusta. Me., says : "Castoria Is one of tbe very finest
and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In my opinion your Castoria
bas saved thousands from an early grave. I can furnish hundreds of testimonials
from this locality as to its elQciency and merits."
Dr. Norman M. Ceer, of Cleveland. Ohio, says: "During the last twelve years''
I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the best preparations of tbs
kind, being safe In the bunds of parents and very effective In relieving children's
disorders, while tbe ease with which such a pleasant preparation can be administered
Is a great advantage."
,
Dr. P. H. Kyle, of St. Paul, Minn., says: "It affords me pleasure to add my '
long
name to the
list of those who bave used and now endorse your Castoria. Tbs
fact of tbe ingredients being known through tbe printing of the formula on the
wrapper Is one good and sufficient reason for the recommendation ot any physician.
I know of its good qualities and recommend it cheerfully."

As-

the Food andRcgula-tin-

Ptatpkm. Sad-

FURNISHING.

,

.

,

HOUSE

G. P.

A,

Sts.,

Denver.

No Increase.
"Didn't I tell you last week that I
did not want you to call on my daughter any more?'"
"Yes, sir; and I'm not."
"You're not? Why er er "
"No, sir; I'm not. I was calling seven nights a1 week, then."
'

No cheap premiums are given
with DEFIANCE STARCH,.

but

In

iiiilifiy?)

YOU GET

for tour

fifA i

i

"Sv

i

HORB

monbi than of ny
other brand.
DEFIANCE STARCH costs
10c for a
package, and I
will refund your money IX it
sticks to the Iron.
Truly yours,
IIonkst Jonw,
Tbe Grocerynuui
10-o-

ft
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It Does.

"I don't Bee why Maude has th
skirts of her bathing suits made io
'
short. She's dreadfully
"WelJ, Bhe thinks it gives her. an

arih

look."

Cleveland Leader.
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where things were going, to happen.
man was with Sherman ia the
campaign that brought him endrring
fame; another was with Grant In .his
battles and sieges around tfichnond.
Others were at Gettysburg and it all
other places where soldiers were
brought together in large numbly.
The negative of the photographs

c.i
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itch;;jg scalp.

.TERPx-L-

--

One

I:;

Uroie Cut Also on EanCs and
Zamls An Old Soldier Declares:
"Ciulcura Is a Blessing."

BURIAL PLACE OF

THE FIRST POPE

'V.t a1! tin:-- ;
aTi willing to
of Cutleuta. It

and to ail pcc;'3
testify to the merits
saved me from worse
Search nar It Hade to Locate Peter's Tomb Eody of ipostle Supposed
than the tortures of hades, about the
.o LI: In Ysulis Under St. Peter's.
year 1?00, with Itching ou my, scalp
end tempif-s,and afterwards It com- rcr.jcd to break out on my hands.
I
Then it broke out cn my limbs.
Writers as a rule represent Peter as tine the only remains left la the crypt. I then went to a surgeon whose treat- having labored long in the Eternal The basilica was much defaced dur';g merit did me no good; but rather as- City, and thero suffered martyrdom. the long1 residence of the popes at gravated the disease. I then told hiru
),
Roman Catholics look upon Peter as Avingon
In
but it was about I would go rdiI see a physician
the first bishop of Rome and the first 1450 that Pope Nicholas V. planned :ts Erie. The, reply was that I could gr
pope. All Rome is now excited by destruction and a rebuilding to st;lt anywhere, but a case of eczema like
the rumor that Pope Plus has given the t::ste of the times. The plan wis n.lne could not bo cured; that I was
consent to a search for the tomb of not ca:rled out by Nicholas, but prog- - too old (8). I went to an eminent
the greiitly revered saint. The tomb ressod under Pope Julius II., who ua- - doctor-ithe city' of Erie and treated
Is supposed to be concealed In the dertook the work with much vigor, with him for six months, with like
vaults under the aUar of the original Julius called to his aid Bramante, the results. I had read of the Cutlctira
basilica of St Peter's church, built by famous architect, Judged greatest mo Remedies, and so I sent for the Cutl- Emperor Constant Ine 300 A. Bv
ter of Roman style growing up abctt cura
jip, Ointment and Resolvent,
made and,
A few years ago Dr. A. S. Barnes, the antique ruins. Bramante
Inued taking tho Resolvent
until"! had taken six bottles, stopping
of Oxford university, was granted per an entirely new design for the chur.-dconsidered by Michel Angelo and crit- - It to take the Pills. I was now cet- mission to descend to the memorial
chapel under the altar of the basilica Ics universally the best of the many ing better. I took two baths' a day
and supposedly over the tomb. Dr. designs offered for St. Peter's. Brc- - and at night I let the lather of the
Barnes by sounding located a vault mante's design was a Greek cross with Soap dry on. I used the Ointment
which he judged to be about 13 feet a doma and two spires. But Bramante with great t;fTcrt after washing In
deep.
His search for a door was un died a lew years arter the first stone warm water, to stop the itching at
Regarding the question of was laid (1506), and his succes?or once. I am now cured. The Cutlcura
successful.
changed the plan to a Latin cros. treatment is a blessing, and should
the entrance to the tomb, the investi
gator said: "It Is Impossible to find And then we come to the time or an-- be used by every one who has Itching
anything more accurately until either cheiangeio.
0f the skin.
I can't sav anv more.
un tne lot or January, 1547, Micni- - and thank God that He has given tha
the rorth wall of the cbapells taken
are nngeio became architect of St. Peter's, world cuch a curative. Wm. H. Gray,
down, or, at least, excavations
without compensation, at 3303 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia,
made In the floor, so as to permit of and
this being examined below the present this great work until nis deatn. k pa, August 2, 1005."
floor level, where presumably It Is not was 72 years old when the control ol
QUEER DOINGS OP SIZ2L
coverod over and hidden from view by St Peter's came Into his hands; he
plaster as it Is above. The level of the was then 17 years more of life in
A man will always stir his coffee be
chapel at present Is much higher than which to put his visions Into form.
drinking it. This ia very foolish
fore
Mlcheiengelo
to
excavation
Greek
the
was
an
returned
could
old,
of
and
It
he
should
taste it first to ecc It It neods
In
liraninntt's
design, and
the
easily be made without disturbing any cross,
stirring.
main followed the lines of his work.
ornamental feature.
.
A man subjects tho point of his pen
The church whs not completed fcr
"The ancient pavement probably is
to
careful scrutiny before commencing
years,
many
part
the
lower
various
and
architects
tho
and
Intact underneath,
to write a letter. A woman starts rigm
off Jabs her pen in the Inkpot and
straightway begins to scribble as It
her life depended on It.
Few men open their personal corre
spondence without looking at the post
marks to tee the time of posting.
Women on the other hand, tear open
the envelope at once they are in too
much of a hurry to waste any time.
It Is the man who lets out secrets
not by telling them, but by
silences. He does worse by refusing
to gratify the curiosity of his questioners he Invariably causes them to
-

'

WAR-TIM-

PHOTOCRAPHER.

E

fry,

Matthew B. Brady and His Camera
in the Days of the Civil
'
V.
War. 'v

(

,

-

(1309-1376-

Pen pictures of the scenes of the
civil war have been made in countless
Eye witnesses
numbers.
have laid
bare their vivid recollections in bulky
volumes,. Artists have added wood- cuts, etchings, sketches and paintings
to the great mass of material upon
' which our present day knowledge of
'the picture of the rebellion Is based.
all these contain "a point of view."
1
The Impartial, unsympathetic, unerring mirror of events in the days of
'61, as now, was the photograph cam-erisiot so perfect then, perhaps, but
thoroughly as reliable. And as the date
;',)of the stirring scenes recedes gradually Into the yellowing pages of the
world's calendar, it becomes more and
more; interesting to pick up some of
'
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iNION PICKET LINE IN FRONT OF
KORT MAHONE, PETERSBURG, 1865.

1

(So cIom were the lines during the latof the slepe that It became necessary for the pickets of the opposing army
to Intrench themselves. This was generally done In the manner shown, by wicker
baskets filled with earth. Fort Mahone
was one of the strong positions in the
confederate defenses.)

ter part

'

these fading proofs' of the war cam- -.
ra's story.
.
Reproduced in this article are two
photographs from the invaluable col- lection made' during the years between
1861 and 1865 by Matthew

B. Brady,

the most enterprising photographer of
those times. ' During the war Mr.
Brady made his headquarters in
Washington, and with rare dlscern- ment scattered his cameras In advance

;

'

'

When Gen. Sherman's army wasi
Goldsboro, N. C;, says a correspondent cl the Cleveland Leader, Gen.
Bherman made a visit to the headquarters of Gen. Howard. While there,
'
Gen. Sherman felt the need of a smsll
of whisky to drive off the malarial tffects of the climate on his system. Now, all the officers of the army
kne of Gen. !iyvard's rigid temper"
ance proclivities, and were strict In
Gen.
Sherman
their respect for them.
knew there was no whisky in Gen.
Howard's (headquarters, and therefore
did not mention his wants to Gen.
Howard. Presently Dr. John Moore.
the medical director, came in, and after
'..a little conversation, Gen. Sherman
gave him the wink and ald: "Doctor,
have you any seldlitz powders In your
Quarters?" The doctor answered that
he hud. Gen. Howard spoke up and
eald:, "Gen. Sherman, it la not
eary to go to the doctor's quarters. I
have plenty of seldlitz powders here,
and good ones, too; I will get you
one." If there was anything in Gen.
Howaid's headquarters that Gen. Sherman did not want. It was. a seldlitz
.

at

"drlnk

'

GRANT

AT

HIS

HEADQUAR-

TERS AT COLD HARBOR, JUNE
14. 18C4.

(After the sanguinary battle of Cold
Harbor, Grant decided to cross the Jarr.es
river far to Lee's right and attack RI,h
mond from the south. The photograph
was taken the day before the entire army
had arrived at the banks of the James
for crossing to the south side. By this
move Grant left no opposing force
Lee and Washington, but he hi d
so pounded Lee that the latter was In no
shape to take advantage of the oppor
tunity thus afforded him to march on the
federal capital.) '
here reproduce! are among the small
number of Brady's great collection
that did not fall into the hands of the
government in the '80s when financial
reverses came upon the original own
er. They were purchased at Washing
ton for their great value to historians
and are now stowed away In the war
department building. This is the first
time any of these negatives have been
permitted for publication.

The dangers and vast expenses In
curred in obtaining these negatives
can hardly be calculated at this remote
day, but a thought of the difficulty and
cost of transportation in war times
and the maddening slowness of com
municatlon that prevailed will lead
the Imagination Into stirring figures
that are perhaps not far wrong. " One
of Brady's friends said that he "spent
money like water" to maintain his
corps in the field. He at least poured
out money cheerfully with the flra ex
pectatlon that his pictures would reap
It was one. of the
him a fortune.
great disappointments of bis life that
they did not. Perhaps this was due
to the fact that like many men with
the artistic temperament he never unHe
derstood the value of a dollar.
died in New York a few years ago,
poor man.

TOOK A POWDER.

SHERMAN

'

GEN.

powder, and therefore he said to Gen,
Howard: "Never mind, general. Give
yourself no trouble.". (Howard waa
then getting the powder and glassei)
of water ready.) "1 will be going by
Moore's quarters after awhile." ,
Dr. - Moore was a great wag, and
quickly took in the situation and b
came a party to the Joke on Gen. She- man: "By the way, general, I don':
believe I have a seldlitz powder In my
quarters, and you had better take the
one Gen. Howard has." By this time
Gen. Howard had the powder all ready
for use and handed the glasses to Oci,
Sherman. Rather than offend Howard,
by saying he meant whisky, he drunk
the foaming stuff down, much to his
own disgust, to the satisfaction of
Gen.' Howard, and the amusement ol
the staft officers.

In Regular Order.
Maud So you and Jack have Visaed
and made up?
Maybe'lle
but not Just that
way. We made up first. Chicago
s,

NEBRASKA FARMERS SAD.
Lincoln,
Neb. "Been
a terrible
mortality among the fruit tree agents
this spring," said former Lieut. Gov.
Majors,' a Nemaha county farmer,
when In town the other day. ''Never
aw anything like It. before.
"A few months ago a lot of agents
came down'in
displaying
catalogues showing peach, plum, apple
and cherry trees in gaudy colors.
They told us farmers that they were
willing to sell these at from 60 to .75
cents' apiece, under a contract that
they would require no pay until each
tree was iu bearing.4
"Then they would, buy
of
the fruit at the highest market prices,
guaranteeing In the case of peaches
not to offer less than 75 cents a.bush-e- i.
They would lake half oi the cost
of tho trees and plants In this way,
if the purchaser wished, and If the
ale was a little slow would generously offer to take It all, in fruit.
"Sign up? Of course we did. Been
looking for such good thlnja all our
,
life.
'

one-ha-

lf

"They wouldn't sign.' a contract for
less than 100 trees, but on those terms
who would want to be content with
Especially
less than an orchard?
when, in addition, they guarnateed to
replace all Uat died save through neglect and promised to send a man each
spring to prune, examine and replace.
"The trees came all right, but somehow the contracts that accompanied
them did not contain the clauses the
farmers had been led to believe were
'
there.
"The new man was very polite and
He was very sorry If
sympathetic.
tnere had been any misrepresentation,
but the man who had sold the trees
bad died the week before and left no
such memorandum. What farmer who
reads the papers would expect a company to do such Impossible things?
"Pay up? The farmers did, of
course.
Their visible surplus has
been materially decreased, but they
have sent no flowers to deck the rave
of the 'deceased' agent who sold the

orders."
.
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Jump to conclusions much more damaging than the truth of the matter.
It is the man who reads with his
back to the light, holding his book In
one hand. Herein lies wisdom.
A
woman rests her book on the table
and leans both elbows thereon.
But
the foolishness of tho man's act lies in
the fact that he Is seeking comfort and
seldom takes this position because it
la the most scientific one. Of course,
he finds it Isn't comfortable his arm
aches after the first ten minutes,
whereupon he puts his book down and
remarks he Is going out.
.
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Pitied Pitcoe.
man who had started with 1
friend on a week's automobile tour
stayed away two weeks. When finally
they pot bark to town, he went home.
him coldly.
and Ms wife received
What lie dreaded was a scolding and
"1 am so glad to be
an upbraiding.
bark with you here, dear," he said:
"but I pltv Pitcoe. Poor old Pitcoe?"
ABOVE SUPPOSED PLACE OF ST. PETER'S TOMB.
"What Is the matter with Pitcoe?"
said the lady, sharply. . "Ah, poor fel- of the wall will be free from the plas- basilica, some of the labor done by his low," Bald her busbanTi, "at this mo- ment his wife Is giving him the very
ter with which the upper part was own hands.
And that wily speech got
covered 200 years ago.
The basilica was the common type deuce!"
"Tho character of the masonry of the early Christian churches, and Dim off.
would then decide at once whether this until the sixth century ruled every- THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
wall Is part of Constantino's church or where. Of the old basilica of Consttn- changes
made
views
Agrees with Him About Food.
whether It Is, as we suggest, only a wlth their various
masking ' wall some nine Inches In that lesulted In loss. The architect apA trained nurse says:
"In the prac
thickness immediately In front of the pointed In ICOo returned to the Idea of
more ancient wall behind It If the the Latin cross, and made many un tice of my profession I have found so
many points In favor of Grape-Nut- s
masonry proves to be only of the ninth fortunate changes.
Urban Vllf. dedicated St Peter's in food that 1 unhesitatingly recommend
century It will be an easy matter to
pierce this wall at some point bejow 1626. Alexander VII. added the colon- it to all ray patients.
"It is delicate and pleat ing to the
the present level of the chapel and if nade In 1667. Plus V. In 1730 added the
A. C. Hare In "Walku In palate (an essential In lood for the
It Is then found that there really is an sacrl3ty.
open hpace behind, the lost entrance to Rom," tells us the building of the sick) and can be adapted to all ages,
tha sepulchral vault In which St. Peter present St Peter's extended altogether belrnj softened with milk or cream
expense of for babies or the aged when deficiency
lies will have been discovered and It over 176 years, that the
building has been estimated of teeth renders mastication impos- will ouly be necessary to enlarge the the main
Because of the archi- - sible. For fever patients or those on
opening sufficiently to permit of pil- at s;il,000,000.
and
grims once more descending the ttalr-wa- y tecturo as presented when completed, liquid diet I find Grape-Nut- s
pseudo-Romaall the mem- - humeri water very nourishing and
and visiting the tomb which no
of such huge size, the natural ef- - freshing. This recipe Is my own idea
eye has seen for more than 1,000 years.
magnitude Is lost. The great and la niade as follows: Soak a
ot
feet
"If, on the other hand, no such disIn a glass of
Is crowned with altars, shrines, spoonful of Grape-Nutcovery be made, and It be found that
fonts, statues, and other works of art water for an hour, strain and serve
Is
to
due
the hollow sound
other
t'f the walls and vaults are cor- - with the beaten white of an egg and
causes and 'that there never has been Parts
mosaics, there are many
with
flavoring,
ered
a doorway on this spot, then nothing papal and princely tombs rich in mat- - a spoonful of fruit. Juice or nourlsh-uary- ;
Thla affords a great deal of
would be easier than to fill up the
1 he Spacious crypts, part of ment that even the weakest stomach
excavations and relay the floor and no
back to the time of Con- - can assimilate without any distress.
date
which
trace will remain that any such InInteresting memo- contain
stantlne,
"My husband Is a physician and he
vestigations have been carried out,
Grane-Nu- ti
rials.
.
himself and orders
iiso
St. Peter's church at Rome Is the
When Nicholas V. demolished the it many times for his patients.
largest place of worship lrj the world. church built by Constantlne, the tomb
"Personally I regard a di'b of
The first church which existed on or of St. Peter was not disturbed. Then nrnne-Nut- s
with fresh or stewed fruit
St,
present
the
of
aear the site
Peter's, when work on a new church was rsally
Ideal
breakfast for anyon- ethe
83
was an oratory founded In 90 A. p. begun no attempt was made to touch
Name given by ro;t
sick."
or
well
The cretory was founded by Anacle-tus- ,
the tomb, but the pavement of the Co., Battle Creek, Mich,
bishop of Rome, said to have been crypt collapsed In
the time of Pope
in any case of stomach trm,
ordained by Bt. Peter himself. Aha-dot- Clement VIII.; and the eyes of this
prostration or brain f : a
nervous
built, we are told, In memory pope were
ths last to rest on the burial 10 days' trial of Grape-Nut- s
will v.
of the niany Christian martyrs who fell place of the first blHliop of Romv
wonders toward noiirlsnin,'- - sna
In the circus of the Infamous Nero,
building, and In this way ending tl;i
aid ihat here after crucifixion Peter
Pressure of Gale.
trouble. "There's a reason" and trl.xl
was burled. At the request of Pope
A gale blowing 80 miles an hour
proves.
Peter Sylvester, Constantino tha Great exerts a pressure of nearly 32 pounds
;
Look In rkgs. for the f nous
spot
on
the
erection
this
of
to the square foot
M&iti
book, "The Road to WelLulo."
A

n,

tea-pi-

le

s

1

'
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Fire Works
Dr.

-

Saturday

frmn

PHONE

retunxd

smd wife

i

B US Y BEE GR APH'

McQueen's. .FKEE1

at

FREE!

COLORADO

Mo..

Kiehuioud

nrrl

SOUTHERN

Special Excursions.

Im'i-visiting for
and
rvl
iriw
witli
iiumtii
th: fci'ist
h
Dr.
brown
is
friend.
Ilia dentin pariors at the b:d htaud.

whiT'- - they Ivi

TO

rvo-tie-

City of Mozieo

L. A. Wikotf Editor of the Cim-airo- u
Xews of Kenton, whs in the
city yesterday, and pjiitl our office

Ap il 25 to (May 5

One fare for ronud

pleHS'int- viHit

H

J

MrK..Eiim'i Rilt:er mm'I fit;
Hr. Potv.piho Hum. ''T'- .
Mr. Herman Hi1:.:
of
tivK
u. i !i
rived this nirnic for a
'
Herman urn wife
McQueen's place is headquarters for Fire Works, v'

?' ;

!

V

for round trip

"

SfPt. '.i a

'sun-n-

trip." '

ne 25, to July 7

Oik fur:

hr

rotiiid trip

"

Eilwal Dr.ii($ and Stopovers;
To each family of our customers we

five

positively

give

will

a

Write for rale ijuotntioiih fu Mexican : Cuban, I
extis.
Will Kerr, of Folsom, whs iu tlie graphophone. The condition being that you purchase $20.00 worth of Louisuna,
and other Soutlu-r- i
points.
goods for cash from our shoe, clothing ajid dry uoods departments.
city Thursday, on business.
Literature descriptive of this .Territory sent on applicatlo
Mr. Dennis, from the Cimarron We issue coupons for each purchase urml you have bought the amouut
i
arrived in the City Wednesday iu full, when we will return for the coupons machine,
T. E. FISHER, ' Gen. Pass. Agent.
a
;
with. a horse which lie expects to
cireh
RECORDS.
Get
FREE
in
coupons
al
for
these
.purchases
start in the saddle horse race here
. Denver,
Colorado.
departments, after you have your machine and we redeem the coupous
on the 4th.
A heavy hail storm' in reported giving a record for each ).00 worth
Positively only one machine to
over in Heaver county, which at each family.
several points was very destructive.
Hail stones H8 larije as a nasi; hall
were said to have falleu. '

...

,

''

The Clayton

Feed!

Floersheim Blackvvelk
SELL EVERYTHINC

Tel Thompson and rulineralKHit
They
the sheep you want to'
liave buyers and it costs yon noth-iui- r
si-l-

Clayti)

to keen them posted.
Will Penock louj,dit. D. W. buy
der's steer yearlings this week at
;'

' $13.00

per head.

Don't forget that. McQueen
has Fire Works.
A. McKcuzie reached Clayton
yesterday with eight or ten wacon
loads of wool from Ids ranch on
t ie Cimarron.
Francisco Mieru was "up from
JJeenhani this wei'k.
W.

P. Strong and

son. and Dan'

Ednnd, from Garrett, were iu town
this wpek investigating the wool

Proposal For School Building.
Sealed bids will lie received by
the Bourd of Schoo' Directors of
Distric No. 1, Clayton, New Mexico till three o'clock P.M. on the 7th
day of July.WOO. for the erection
of an addition to the school building at Clayton, New Mexico. Plans
are on file at the offico of I. H. and
W. M. Rapp, McCormic building,
Trinidad, Colorado, also ut the
office of the Sec'y. of the Board at
Clayton, New Mexico. The Bo ird
reerveB the right, to reject .my cr
all bids.
O. T. Toombs, Sec'y. of the Board.
Wudnesduv evenintr in Judije
Spring's Court n hotly contested
case came up in which J. H. Mil
ler was tried for peddling without
license. Mr. Miller is representing
Lovenn and Brown, a grocery eon- cern, doing business at Chicago.
Judge Toombs, representing the
defendant, rested his case solely on
constitutional rights, making his
defense nniU-- the interstate commerce law. O. P. Kastcrwood representing tin; Territory, based his
case on Tlur Territorial Statutes.
Mdler was fined one hundred dol
lars and costs of the court which
he refused to pay nud was Bent to
jail for such refusal. Late llnirs-daevening tin apiieal liond was
filed and M iller released. The case
will be carried to the district court.
Our merchants are watching the
case with much interest, and we
bulieve that our lawasliould be en
forced to protect our home inilus.
tries which we rely on for the up.
building of the countryrnd if the
laws on our statute books do not
mean what they say the sooner the
public finds it out the letter for
'
all concerned.
,

market-- .

.Elton Everett, of lndependece,
Kansas, has arrived and taken the
role of
at The First
National Bank, relieving Mr. Ward
who has held tw position fir several months.
book-keep-

.and

N. M.

er

W, H. Reef, of the linn of Keel
& Pierce of Leadville, Colo., is in
Mr Hecf is lookthe city
ing for steer ycailiiiys.

Presnoll accompanied hie
mother, who is returning to her
home in Texas, from Kentjti Uj
this place yesterday.
J. C ' Giles returned froiii the
southern pint of the. county JSatur-day- ,
where he liought ;?()() steer?.
Mrs. Rhodes and Miss Gertrude
Nichols, mother and daughter of
Mrs. Gih J)vyer, of the northeast-erpart of (he county, arrived
Dr.

u

from
Tnnrdad" Monday. Mrs.
Dwyer met them here and accompanied the parly out to her home.

"Dusty'' Uhodes was down from
Folsoui Sunday.

;

AT
M.

V

R.

PRICES.
S inch wuijoit
8 foot wind mills

$67.50

5 foot Champion Moivvr

$35.00

$.50

A

W. TANNER,

r

Keston Oklahoma.

CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER.
T'PTaiis iffid Sjiecifica-- .
Hons

'

furnished

for

all kfn ls of work.
Country work solie-.ited- .
'.

::

,....

1

1

1

.

.

i,

Deam went to Mineral Bortholil, u ...J
BurnB, Krt
Wednesday to file on a homestead Cornell, Sb
ft h
but wiis a few days too late on Sims,
Bety,c (.....
account of 'all tilings' be in 4 rejected Clary, b
Frog, p.
in Oklahoma until the amount of Holcuul),
(
laud donated to the' new state by DaTis,rf
the Kovfrnmrtnt, is set aside.

.

v

.

:

J
i

Mollipsoli

'

,

nre
.

Score 'j innii
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Oalhnri
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Hay and Grain Always on Hand
1NU OO
U AY" N. M.

CLAYTON

Meat Ma rket
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in stock,

N. M

R. T. MANSKER,

Trcsft and Salt

a

Prop.

meats,

Taney Groceries,

Country Produce,
Choice Truits
1

CLAYTON, N M

C. L. Tularsh

THE CITY MARKET

and Uegetables

Dealer in all kinds of Building Material V"
Builder's Ilardwarei Paints, Oils. &c;
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton

New Mexico.

Always In Stock.

CLAYTON,
Pirns

"N j."

N. M.
'

I.

f he Euev

Tulexico

the Clayton Cafe,
Meals and Lunches

at all hours,

BEN'S FACE,

Will sell on Commission Real Estate

and Live Stock.
Property listed with them will be
without cost to the seller.

advertised

in the East

Unless a, sale is perfected.

It, Q. Palmer,

A. C. Thompson,

Iltoico.

lle

Clayton,

,

Born.
To Mr, and Mrs. II.
Isaacs
on June 2)ih, IQlXi, a baby girl
Uobeaya he hns beeu releuateil to
the chicken houHe but it's nil right,
Tiorn to Mr, and Mrs. Ed Fox
on the 20tli of Jun, a daughter
On the 28th a boij was born to
Mr. and Mrs; Will Detamore.
The KKTERPniHK congratulates the
happy ppjents. .
.

SilDrtny,,July 1st, "Patriotic ttUndny."
'
;
0 Suoday School
10 A, M.
I Momiuif siTxico. "The llund of God hi Amnri
rob Hinlory." ....... ,
...
.M.
30
EvuiiuA 8crti., "The Man .W Ithotat a Coun
try,"
.8 P. M
o us
Dr. Bumii Urowu will hinia suloit the morn.
i'lit m rrica. At, tlio Muthoi'.Ut ''Imn-h- '

13

vlf

John Spring, Prop. Clayton

The Crimm
dealEkh in

'

General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils,
;

1

hi

i a a o o 2
II

8
3

4

'

ii

0

4

.4

.'i

i!

1249
(I

3

Totoln....

troui

2

"i

t 10

1

'

3

1

h
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DAY

:

!

Proprietor.

Feed Yard nud Camp House iu Connection.

Phone No 85

AND NIGHT.
The Clayton Base Ball team
Simon IJilferinan bought 8,000
heud of sheep of Nester Baca, in played Dalhart Sunday afternoon, Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
the fouthem part of the county, June 24th at Dalhart. xThe Clay-toHams and Bacon.
boys won nn easy victory of
this week, and nUn bought !jU0
5.
tu
16
The
best
Goods' at the lowes
exultant.
and
came
home
yearling Biters from other parties
Following
is
official
score,
the
while down in that country, y
Prices. ";
(X.IYTON.

Good Uii; mid Careful Drivers.

e. e: sanford..

Base Ball.

Miller Rico arrived from Kenton
Monday', and is now. lTebind the Ehidisiib
Whims,
counters of M. Herzstein & Co, Doooviint c
Diiiyaii;:....,.
v M. B. Grippe and Will Allen, Thompson, fi
arrived from the Citnurron.Monday Burcb,vf
Limii) c
vith "Kity Grippe-- ' the famous Clark, 3 h.. ......
Cimarron race tnaru. Mr Grippe EutUin,rr....,
To(U
it here for the purpose of eutering
bis mare in the 1th of July racs.

PIERCE,

If you need hardware or imple
ments it will pay you to write me

y

1

Staples

AND

Des.Moines, N.

Etc

Tin Shop In Connection.
UAYT0N,

.

NEW

MEXICO.

t

